
2 Fraser Place, Forest Lake, Qld 4078
House For Sale
Wednesday, 15 May 2024

2 Fraser Place, Forest Lake, Qld 4078

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 756 m2 Type: House

George Vuong

0424408854

https://realsearch.com.au/2-fraser-place-forest-lake-qld-4078
https://realsearch.com.au/george-vuong-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-masters-2


Submit offers 25th May by 6pm (unless sold prior)

That's right, just a few minutes walk down the street and you can be at St Johns College, Forest Lake Shopping Village and

local public transport...superb location!Vacant and ready, some lucky “someone” can just move in and start a new lifestyle

in this immaculate and spacious home on a rare 756sqm allotment. The elegant formal lounge and separate dining areas

have just been re-carpeted, and with a well appointed kitchen, adjoining family room and 4 bedrooms, this “feel good”

home is ready and waiting for that “lucky someone” to move in and start living today!With a separate multi- purpose

building, built at the same time as the home - you could renovate it to a teenagers retreat, storage or office area, you could

see clients without them going through your main home, how good is that!Lastly, it wouldn't be complete without the

private and very spacious outdoor area, where you can enjoy a BBQ with the family and mates amongst the tropical

gardens... the entire backyard is completely private and very low maintenance.Other features include - - Air conditioning-

Remote double lock up garage with internal accessSerious owner is ready to sell and travel, so will be sold on or before

25th May by 6pm...if this home ticks your boxes, be sure to text George Vuong today to enquire...homes like this don't pop

up very often...blink and you will miss out.(This property is being sold without a price and therefore a price guide cannot

be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.)All offers

must be submitted prior to end date, all offers are submitted on a first in, best offer basis, and the vendors may accept an

offer prior to end date.Disclaimer- All information relating to the property described is gathered from sources we believe

to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or warrant it's accuracy. You should make your own enquiries, consult

relevant advisers and satisfy yourself about it's integrity. Our full disclosure also applies and is outlined on our website

www.remax-masters.com.au


